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The application process
After tailoring and lodging an Exempt or Self-Assessable development proposal, applications will be reviewed by a range of PBPL specialists
(e.g. planners, environmental advisors, engineers, commercial and property managers) in accordance with the process outlined in Figure 1
(below).
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Development review process
Exempt and Self-Assessable development
Pre-lodgement Meeting:
• Applicant describes project
• PBPL review team confirms precinct/development type
• Provide overview of assessment process

PBPL provide DA assistance technical support

Applicant prepares and lodges proposal which includes:
• Covering letter/report
• Self assessable projects to demonstrate compliance with LUP 2015 and all relevant codes
• Supporting documents i.e. MUSIC Modelling, Traffic Management Report
• RPEQ certified development plans/drawings
• Technical information i.e. environmental management plans

PBPL review proposal

PBPL issue ‘Information Request’

Compliance with LUP 2015 and relevant codes?
YES

Applicant responds to PBPL
‘Information Request’, RPEQ
Certified Building Approvals

PBPL Consent to
Development Works/
Proposal Certified
Building Approvals

NO

Proposal requires formal
lodgement with DILGP as
Assessable development

PBPL aims to finalise the review for exempt development within five business days and Self-Assessable development within 50% of the
integrated development assessment system timelines as defined – for equivalent development proposals – in the Sustainable Planning Act
2009.

For more information
Further information on the preparation and assessment of
Exempt and Self-Assessable development proposals can be
obtained by contacting PBPL’s Planning Team:
+617 3258 4888 | www.portbris.com.au | info@portbris.com.au

